OmniCert Wins Excellence in Health and Safety - Product Award
Safety & Compliance Startup Company Wins at Oil & Gas Awards in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA -- OmniCert, a web and mobile application company specializing in safety and
compliance in technical industries, continues tremendous success in the Oil & Gas Industry with an
award-winning performance at the Northeast Oil and Gas Awards in Pittsburgh, PA on March 31st.
After being named finalists in two categories: New Technology Development of the Year and Excellence in Health And Safety - Products, OmniCert’s went on to win the Excellence the Health And
Safety Award after deliberation of nearly one hundred judges. The Awards bring in hundreds of
representatives from Oil and Gas related companies from all over the country that service the
Northeast. OmniCert is based in California, and is extremely thrilled to have mounted such interest
across the country’s regions.
Of the company’s continued successes, OmniCert’s CEO Vance Elmore said, “OmniCert has been
blessed to continue to grow during such tumultuous times in this industry. The fact that we can still
celebrate the successes of companies alongside other industry leaders is a testament to the
strength of the industry itself. OmniCert has come a long way since our involvement as finalist in our
first Oil & Gas Awards last October. Winning in this category means a lot because health and safety
continue to be cornerstones of the industry. It goes to show that companies offering significant cost
savings and efficient technologies will thrive in the downturn. With our mobile apps launched, we
expect to see even more explosive growth in the near future.”
OmniCert is now a year old, beginning development in March 2015, and beta testing through the
start of 2016. Now live and operating fully, growth has been rapid Based in Bakersfield, CA, they are
within arms reach length to many of the nation’s largest oil producers and service companies, not to
mention the most stringent regulations in the Industry.
###

About OmniCert
Physical forms and training attendance sheets are outdated in a world dominated by smartphones
and tablets. The process of renewing certifications and tracking attendance at safety meetings is
neither efficient nor productive. OmniCert introduces a simple solution to this tedious, time-consuming and difficult task by allowing you to keep your employees accountable and up to date with
ease.
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